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A CUT EL E U K E MIA. 
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Donald A. Betz. 
--1931.-
A CUT E LEU K E M I A 
nrTRODUCTIO!.'[. 
The term "leukemia" has been applied to certain hematological 
conditions which are characterized by the persistence of an abnor-
mal type of leucocytosi s aasoc iate.d wi th IAucosi s (Em idiopathic 
proll feration of leucocytopoietic tissue). Leukemia means "whi te 
blood" therefore scientifically speaking it is not a 8ui table term, 
for the essential feature of the disease is the alteration in the 
qualitative cO"11position of the blood rather than the increase in 
the number of leucocytes. The classification'£(,should be based on 
changes occurring in the hematopoietic tissues rather than upoo the 
alterations i:J. the Circulating blood which are purely symptomatic. 
Leucosis~a character which is common to all forms of these 
maladies, is the morphological basis of leukemia. The leucosis 
invol ving the bone marrow might well be called f1 myelo sis" and that 
'''hich manifests itself in the lymphatic tissue, "lyvuphadenosis". 
This terminology is correct but is far from being in universal usage. 
Perhaps, when more is known about the di seaE=!e, the chapters will be 
rewri tten under the heading of leucosis ra..ther than leukemia. 
HISTORY. 
Clinicians of the early part of the nineteenth century observed 
and cOT:1mented upon cases in which the blood in gross had a 1::;urulent 
character. They interpreted this as an obscure suppurative "hema-
titis". B':::'nnet't, in October of 1845 recorded a case of flsuppuration 
of the blood" a great and persistent increase in the number of color-
less corpuscles associated with massive enlargement of the spleen 
and liver. He noted at autopsy that the condition was not associe .. ted 
wi th any acute infls.mf'1ation of the blood vessels or blood. forming 
~ t"t '''1 !"". f""'1 Y ~t,GJoV 
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organs. He called the disease "leucocythemia". 
A month later Rudolf Virchow described a similar condition of 
flwhite blood" to which he gave the name, ffWeisses Blut ll or IfLeuke-
mia lf • Later on he noted that the cases fell into two clinical 
groups, one in which g:landular enlargement was the m,:lrl~ed feature, 
while the other was characterized by splenomegaly. Neither one dis-
tinguished ~ny qualitative chanKe in the ite blood cells from those 
of sepsis. Undoubtedly the cases of both observers were those of 
the chronic variety. 
The first oase of acute leukemia was reoogni zed t:rnd reported by 
Von Friedrick in 1857. The patient died shortly after the onset. 
In 1870 Neumcmn noted and determined the importance of changes in 
bone marrow i::-:l the recogni tion of the di sease. Ebstein in 1889 de-
scribed the clinical picture and Fra.'l11~el in 1895 drew specie.l atten-
tion to pathological ohanges of the blood .. 
Up.2luntil about 1904 most observers maintained that there was 
no such thing as myeloid leu~?':emia a.nd t t the oondi tions were all 
lymphemias. Thi 13 was due to the faot t~lat blood stained filrr:s gave 
impressions that the specimens \TIAre composed of large lymphocytes. 
By a method of differential staining of leuoocytes (granUlar and non-
granulBr) Ehrlich '!'ms able to classify the varieties of the disease 
according to the tVDe >.- t of cell instead of on a clinical basis 
lNhich was formerly used. It is upon this basis that the dualistic 
theory of the origin of blood cells 'Was fcnmded. 
Aocording to the Ehrlich dualistic theory which is the basis 
for myeloid emd lymphoid leukemia;2. all leuoocytes a~re divided into 
two m~:dn groups, the granulocytic and the non-granulooytic. The 
cells of the former have their origin in bone marrow of the latter 
in the ly~phoid tissue. If the oells thus determining the diagnosis 
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, the 
leu'":e:111a i 8 classed as myelogenous a.nd 1 f they are of the young 
non-gr~:mulocyt1c it is classed as lym.phoid. 
Schilling recognizes a triple ol'ie;in. of leucocytes. He adels 
a th t I'd group the reticulo endothelial system f1'm'1 ich ar1 se s 
the monocyte. He al so recogni ze s a th i I'd vari ety of 
monocytic, hence matters are made more complicated. Hematologists 
will not be able to differentiate monocytic leu!;:emia until the origin 
of the monocyte has been settled plus a certa.in i':lean~ for the iden-
tifica.tion of tbis type of cell. 
According to Pappenheir:llf.2.1iVho is the chief exponent of the uni ta-
ricm theory of the. origin of leucocytes, all leucocytes have their 
common origin in one cell--the large lymphocyte and by a process of 
special differentiation ,,'Ve g;et the two main claRses of cells, granu-
locytee and non-granulocytes. Pappenheim calls attention to the 
fact that in some of the lower invertibrates wnj.ch possess neither 
bone marrow nor lymph glands--agranulocytes and granulocytes are 
still found in the blood. If one stlJ.dies the mature cells he will 
be more liable to accept e dualistic theory of the origin of le11-
cocytes, but if he is given more to the study of the immature or more 
embryonal type, he is more likely to favor t1:le unitarian theory. 
E'rIOLOGY 
There are no predisposing factors to sease that are knoVo~. 
Heredi tary h1fluences must be di sregarded because there are only a 
few instances of :E'amily occurrence reported and these D.re so Enper-
fectly described t1:lat they are of no value. 'Ehe etiology 01' the 
disease is not definitely kno-wn but severed theories have been ad-
vanced which are well worth giving consideration. 
,-
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'T"nA "firpt th"".,.V n'" +"'e oV"e +'ha.,t seems to be favored by. most __ " _ ~ _ L,~O __ ~ a.0. v1l , :1 - . 
authori ti es i 8 thEtt of II Infection". 'fhe infectious theory of leu.kemia 
is supported by the fact, that the acute ty·pe of the disease runs a 
course strongly suggestive of an acute infection, high fever, pros-
tra,tion, tendency to hemorrhage and fatal termi21.ation also because 
it is so frequently associated with dental and tonsillar infection, 
ulcerative and necrotic changes in the mucous membranes of the mouth 
ana. phaI'ynx. 'rhe incJ:.'ease of leucocytes and the abl1orma,l forms thE!,t 
are found in cirCUlation mE'S rep!'8sent t'.1e response of the hematopoie-
tic orgELYls to infection. A number of organi ems ha.ve been found in 
association wi th thi s eli sease, streptococci, staphlococci, diphtheria, 
diphtheroids, typhoid-colon group and Vincentls organisms. It is 
gen('~rally accepted though, that no known microorgani 8m is responsible 
for the di sease. Vincent IS orp;an.i sms a:r'e tl:-,e mo st comr:lon of those 
found in the oral cavities of acu,:;e leukemic ients especiilly if 
there is any necrosis of the mucous membranes, but these organisms 
may be found in any concli tion of the mouth where sloughing is taking 
place. It is evident therefore tnat if acute leukemia is due to an 
infection, either the causative organism has not been found or the 
di seaee represents an unusufLl 2nd abnormal reaction on the pa,rt of 
the bone marrmv 1vh1ch may be ind.uced by a variety of microorgani sms. 
The view the.,t leukemia is due to an 1:'1fect10n h2,S been strongly 
supported by Ellerman ~lnd BangU who have performed a number of ex-
periment s on animal s. Leukemia i 8 not as u.l'lcommon 13:1 the dog, cow, 
horse, and ford as it i 8 in the human. 'fhese two investigators found 
that they were able to trcmsmi t the di sease fr01'll bird to bird. not 
only by tbe injection of whole blood but also by using cell free 
serum. It is doubtful whether the disea.se transmi tted tn the fowls 
is true leu1{emia for Schupfer injected tIle blood of human leukemia 
into four patients suffering fr(F', cancer who lived for varying lengthf~F 
r-
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of tLne without developing leukemia. 
Gordon H noted in normal human beings and in cases of septic 
infection that the administration of a leucocyte stimUlant such as 
sodium cinnanlate or nucleinic acid, is followed 'oy a polynuclear 
leucocyto 81 s wi thout primi ti ve forms. Thi 8 does not occur in 
leukemia. Similarly, the injecti:::m of T.A.B .. vaccine gives rise 
to an increase in the Rntibody titre to these orga.ni sms, in leukemia 
t~lis is absent. Primitive granular. cells do not appear ...... ,. vO De pnago-
cytic or to be capable of forming antibodies. Thus the explnnation 
of the sloughing throat and other septic manifestations of leukemia 
appear to be due to the fact that the bactericidal properties of the 
blood are so markedly diminished that streptococci and other strains 
of bacteria gain an easy foothold on the patient. Sepsis 'I".'Ould thus 
seem to be the result ratiler than the cause. 
The second theory as to the etiology of acute leukemia is that 
it is a malignancy of the hematopoietic system. There is an unre-
strained growth of certain cells differing from the ordinary neoplasm 
in that it hetS no local origin but arises from all the tissues be-
longing to a certain system. 'rhere ie u8ua.lly hyperplasia of the 
bone marrow, splenic pulp, lyrtlphoid tissue 2.nd the reticulo-endothe-
li,d system throughout the body. 'rhis hyp'::rplasia a.nd to smlle extent 
metaplasia that occurs in leukemia may be the 11rimary conditions 
caused by the same possible agents that are responsible for malig-
nant grm'Vths or Ifcancerlf in other tissues. When malignant cells have 
multiplied in great enough numbers to poison the blood stream, a 
state of cachexia supervenes, there is a marked lowering of the re-
sistance o£ t tisslles to infection so that r~iOst any organism might 
{;wt as a secondary invader. 
Transi tions to localized tu,'nors do OCCUT, as chloromata are not 
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infrequently associeted with leukemic blood pictures. Myelomata 
me"y be made up of myelo'bla8ts and myelocytes but eir blood pic-
ture i8 not always characteristic and their new groTr·ling tissue is 
oircumscribed rather than generalized.. In an analogous relation 
to the acute lymphatic leul~emia stem.d the lymphosarcomata. The 
theory that acute leukemia is a malignancy is very logical except 
for one ing, and that is e clinical history, the natientts 
heal th has usually been good up until the sudden onset~· 1Jllhich is 
severe ancl stormy. not characteristic of cancerous condi-
tions. If the disease is a true neopla,sm it surely represents one 
that i8 very malip,'ncmt. 
A t~'1ird possible theory is thctt leukemias are due not to malig-
nancy nor to specific infection, but to a speCial condition precipi-
tated by an in:fection or by an abnonnal metabolic state. The sloughing 
of mucous membranes of the man th associated wi th the eli sea,se '!Yould 
suggest the p08sibili ty that necrotic mucous membranes may contain 
toxic substances which aTe the causative aR,'ents. 
Trauma associated with infection is also mentioned by some 
1'8 as a possible etiological >':octor. SimonI'" reports a case of 
a leu:':emic blood picture follo 1TJing bone trauma. Hi 8 theory is that 
extensi ve destruction of red marrow plus inf'ectiml I1ig:Jt lead to the 
stimul':l.tion of bone marrow at large I'd th 8. resultant functional hyper-
acti 'Ii ty and Elechanic8,1 di soharg'e of bone marrow elements L'ito the 
circulation. 
Occurrence. 
Acute leukemia occurs mo:re frequ.ent th.an older stat i stics 'I';;ould 
indicate, due in part to the fact that there is &, greater frequency 
with ich blood examinations are being made 80 that fei,,\rer oases are 
passed up unreoognized. Very often hovf{'~ver patient B are first seen 
in the termina.l stages of chronic leukemia when the clinical picture 
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is that of 8Xl acute leuxemia and the diagnosis ts thus erroneously 
recorded. Cabot41 says that tbe disease is a.1)out five till1t;s as rare 
. . . d' t ' pernlcv:ns aneEl1U an aDOU as rare as myxea.ema. 
r.['he disease occurs more frequently in the YOlLilg males than in 
the females. They predomina.te in a ratio of about 3 to 1 throughout. 
But at the menopause age the ratio is reversed, with three females 
to one male, thus showing that t disease has a predilection for 
females at the menopeuse. 
stafford Warren,'" in the study of the age incidence of 113 
cases reported in literature since 1917, reveals that the disease 
is particularly apt to occur at t~ree different periods in life, 
namely from birth U"O to 10 years of ap:e, beh~'een 25 3.nd 35, and 45 
and 56 ye8.rs of age. The lyrnphatic type occurs more frequently in 
children and infreq'lently :1.11 adults, while the myeloblastic type has 
its greEttest incidence 1.n adults. 
CLASSIFICATION 
The acute leu;{emias are to be separateci frok:'! the chrcmic forms 
rapid course, peculiar blood pic-
ture and their resemblance to an fectious disease. The dividing 
line bet"!Jeen tile two is not always a sharp one for suba.cute cases 
occur thus bridging the gap between those CftSeS that are typically 
acute or chronic. The blood picture, clinical findings course 
differ perceptibly in the two chronic varieties, but in the acute 
leuke::das t~lere is often no appreciable d1 fference e1 ther in the 
clinical or laboratory fi 8. Hematologically, there are two 
types of Bcute leukemia, "Hvelogenou.s fl and "Lymphatic", clinically, 
there is one, for the two are identiccll--same symptoms, course and 
fatal termination. 'F-1.e dif:ferentiation of the two acute fonns rests 
entirely on the blood picture and even then a dif::erential d.iagnosis 
,-
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can not al waye be made ,:d th certainty. 
CLINICAL HISTORY AND S~~PTOMATOLOGY 
The following data on the clinical history and symptomatology 
includes that which may be encountered either in the acute myelogen-
OllS or acute lymphBtic leui~emia, bAing jUgt 8.S !'!!Uch characteri etic 
of one form as the other. 
In acute leukemia there may bea prodromal period during which 
many apparently unrelated symptoms ctre noted. In general however, 
the onset is quite sudden following 80:'le infection such as an abscessed 
tooth, tonsilitis, stomatitis or a furuncle. Not infrequently there 
is a history of a respiratory infection, sometimes classified as a 
"cold", La Grippe or bronchitis ich fails to respond to treatment 
and is recorded as llhcmging onff. There is usually :!iore pr08trc~tion 
tha,n there is reason to expect and the sc:'veJ;'i ty of the symptoms 
usually rema"in unexplc:dned until the 1eul:;:emia is recognized. 
Pro etra tion is usually extreme associ ated Vii th, h 19h fever, 
headache and genera,l !11alaise. The patients may complain, of swollen, 
spongy gums showing a Inarked tendency to bleed, or of ton8111 ti s. 
The tonsils are enlarged and very often necrotic or gangrenous. 'fhis 
necrosis or gangrenous area may be either generalized or localized 
in the mouth. The regional glands of the jaw and neck beoome rapidly 
enlarged. The general picture of the };atl ent is sirt.ilar to that of an 
acutei:nfection hence a reason that the true nature of the process 
is so often unrecognizecl and the g12_nc1s are incised for drai e. 
Frequently a patient consults a throat specialist because of sore 
throat and tons11itis. If tbe leukemia i<:1 unrecognized t,he tonsils 
may be removed and follov~ 1ng th is there is a severe prolonged hemor-
rhage because of the marked decrease in blood platelets. The same 
disaster is occasionally met with following dental extraction. P~llo ~ 0, 1', 
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8;,'\~ollen gums and pyorrhea. should always arouse a suspicion of a 
leu!{emic process and~ suggest a differenti,gl blood cO"Lmt. 
The Sy'111ptomatology i 8 not typioal in every case. Some of the 
various types that are most frequently ~et with, aTe as follows: 
(1) Severe ulcerative or gangrenous prooesses in the mouth with 
but Ii ttle tendency to hemorrhage ancl wi tb Ii ttle or no lyrnph ghmd 
or splenic enlargement. 
(2) Oases in which the most striking feature is the hemorrhagic 
rlhdhesis8uggesting the sympt01";1 complex, purpura, hemorrha,gica, 
morbus maculosus Werlhofii (vd th hemorrhage into the skin 
membranes of nose, stomach, rectum and vagina). 
mucous 
(3) Le BS severe cas,es where lymph gland and splenic enlargement are 
the salient features. 
(4) Rarer cases where there is evidence of only a high fever and a 
high degree of anemia without any of t1:e foregoing symptoms. 
Physica1 Exami.natlon--General appearance is thEt of extreme 
toxemia--ghastly pallor with blanched lips 8!ld conjunctiva, the skin 
often ing mottled with livid discolor2tions. 
Eye--Ophtalmo scopic examina~tion may reveal ret ini ti s. Retini ti s 
associ8.ted lvi th leukemia may not present cha~racteri stic appearances. 
;:{:1.en changes are l)re sent both retinB.-e are lISUEtlly in vol vecl. Tl1e ir1-
portant ophtha1moscopic findings are slight swelli:::1g of the papilla, 
pallor of its surface, veiling of its edges and some opacity of the 
retina especially along the lines of the vAssels--hemorrhagic reti-
nitis, the latter is often quite characteristic. The veins are broad, 
distended and rose red 1n color in contrast to the arteries wbi ch are 
narrow and orange yellow substituting the ordinary fiery red tint. 
In the region of the macula lutea and near the equator prominent 
lesions are often noted in the form of ite spots with red borders 
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varying size and elevation. These 1l'Ih:l te spots are due to leukemic 
in:;:'il tratiOTIS or th e collecting of lymph corpuscles, the red border 
to an extravasation of red blood oe11s. These lesions may simulate 
those produced by albuminuria. In leukemia, albumin is always very 
apt to be found in the urine, but the true nature of ..t.." '";. \.ine QlSease can 
be revealed only by a blood exrunination. 
Ear--Deafness is not common in the acute form of the disease, 
'!;,hen pre sent it is associated wi th M~nie'r syndrome--hemorrhage into 
the labyrinth. Veasyf51says that texts lay strpss upon leukemic 
involvement of the labyrinth or the auditory nerve 2nd barely mention 
or even omit middle ear deafness. He reports a case of lymphatic 
leukemia with bilateral deafness, tl:ere was an irlcrease in bone con-
duation and greater impairment for low tones with no Eustachian in-
vol vement. The cause in tl"_1 s case was due to cellular infiltration 
in the middle ear. 
Cranial llerves--There 1"11ay or may Dnt be any cranial nerve pal-
sies. If prfosent they are usually due to leukemic infiltrations of 
the nerves, and are prAsent in the cases that run leS8 8cute courses. 
Oerebral hemorrhage is a rare complic2tion, occurring for the ~llOSt 
t . l ' J h ol. 'n....· I fl . ,2'1. par 11:1 young :11a es ln cJ._e very acue,e caseS..LLIe sp1na U10. 18 
usually norma,l except in acute cases of hemorrhage [emd in cases sho\1\T-
ing neurological signs from leukemic infiltrations of nerves and cord.. 
If immature cells such as myeloblasts emd myelocytes are found in the 
spinal fluid, it is alma st cUagnostic for leukemic , . parapJ..egla. 
Mouth--The fetid, dirty, sloughing, gangrenous ulcerations in 
the mouth and throat constitute one of the terrible features of the 
disease. This necrotic slough is very foul smelling. The necrosis 
may extend. deep producing noma with subsequent severe hemorrhages. 
One case is reported in literature ere necrosis and erosion ir-:;volved 
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the carotid artery with subsequent death fro'YJ hemorrhag-e. The adenoid 
tissue of the tongue and pharynx are involved with great regularity. 
The regional gla.nds of the neck are practically alwl:tys enlarged when 
there is any involvement in the mouth. The glands are usually quite 
tender. There are of course exceptions where there is no oral in-
volvement. 
Lungs--May show signs of passive congestion or bloody pleural 
effusion from myocardial weakening. 
Heart--Presents the findings of secondary anemia--hemic murmurs. 
Fe ricar1<1al effusion and even perica.rdi tis is not uncommon. 
Li vel" and Spleen--may or may not be much enlarged and massi ve 
enlargement is very rare in contrast to that of the chronic leukemias. 
Gastro-Intestinal tract--Bowel hemorrhages occur \vi th frequency. 
The enti re tract may be involved or the hemorrhage may be more local-
ized in the upper intestinal tra"ct - in the stomach or in the lower 
bowel and rectum. The hemorrhage is usually from the smaller vessels 
in the ~mucosa, the bleeding i R slow, in the form of a constant ooze. 
Vorni ting <'md seyere diarrhea are often v~ry trouble some. 
Genito Urinary tract--Of all 8J~ptoms and findings in acute 
leukemia in the male, priapism is the most uncommon in contrast with 
the chronic forms where it occurs frequently_ \Then it does occur it 
may be an expression of paraplegia or myelocytic and lymphocytic in-
filtration of the corpus cavernosum of the penis. In the female bleed-
ing from the uterus and Yagina may occur with or unassociated wi th 
menstruation. Gwyn2.~e:ports a ca.se in a girl aged twenty where acute 
renal pain and her!1aturia were the beginning symptoms, shortly followed 
by persistent vaginal bleeding. The girl died on the tenth da.y. 
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Acute leukemia in pregnancy~7doe8 not exert any direct effect 
upon gestation, though the association of the two conditions may 
seriously affect the mother. In several instances premature labor 
has been reported. EXamination of the foetal blood indicates that 
the characteristic lel1cocytes are not transmitted to the foetus. 
Ward 17 reports, in the study of a series of fifteen cases of leukemia 
in pregnancy, that none of the children were leukemic except for one, 
a chronic case where the whole family was leulremic •. 
Bones and Joints--The bone may be sensitive tq pressure. Ten-
derness over the sternum is observed frequently. This is probably 
due to extensive mediastinal gla.ndular involvement. 33 Seward reports 
a case of leukemia ,,71 th the unusual symptoms of severe pain in the 
jOints. Physical examination and laboratory ftndings at autopsy 
confirmed the diagnosis of leukemia. The pains were very irregular 
and varied fro111 one joint to the other. The hemorrhagic tendency 
was marked with petechiae, epi staxi s and bleeding fro!"! the gu."nS. 
The oa1'.se of joint pains was undertermined. Possible causes were: 
(1) Lymphocytic infiltration in the heads of the long bones--not 
probable; (2) Effusion of blood into synovial membranes or jOint 
cavi ti es. But the pain subsided qnicker than one woul d expect in 
effusion of blood into the joints--the autopsy did not reveal this. 
Tbe bone marrow was packed with lymphocytic tissue, grayish yellow 
in color. The synovial membranes of the joints were normal. 
Skin--In the acute leukemias the skin manifestations are variable 
and not characteristic probably because of the short du.ration of 
the disease before death takes pla.ce. The skin may sr:ow occasionally, 
petechial hemorrhages, occasionally leukemic nodules and rarely actual 
areas of neorosis. In a review of sixteen ca.ses of acute or subacute 
leukemia cuti s, Hazen l' found tha t the cutaneous me.nifestations con-
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sisted of petechiae, nodules, vesicles, bullae, papules, maculopapules, 
pustules, hematomas and. tumors. 
LABORATORY AND SPEOIAL TESTS. 
Basal Metabolism--The basal metabolism is increased in both the 
myeloid and l}~phoid type often approaching the high mark of severe 
types of thyroid di sease. Gunderson;!> Boothby and Sandi ford in the 
stucfy of thirty-five cases reported the B.M. R. rang:ed between 6 to 
80 percent above the average normal. A fSeneral tendency was noted 
for the highest B.M.R. to be associated with the highest leucocytosis 
81 though m::m.y high B.M. R I S were noted wi th low '"'hi te count s. The 
basal metabolism seemed a truer indicator of the severity of the 
process than the blood count. In some Cases a rise in the B.]!.R. 
foretold an approaching increase in w11i te blood cells. The increase 
in metaboli 13m may be due to SO·~Yle toxic substance not yet di 8covered 
or to some internal secretion of the hematopoietic system. It is 
qui te possible that there may be some specific effect on the thyroid 
gland. Minot and Means in a recent analysis of the Dulse l~ate in 
leukemia have proved that the increase in heart rate in the blood 
disease for a. given increase in the metabolic rate is just the S81l18 
as in exophthal!l'lic goitre. In other words a leukemic patient with a 
3.M. R. of a +50,% has about the same pul se rate as a Basedow pat ient 
wi th a B.M. R. of +50'~. 
Graf in 1911 cites the importance of the young bl00d cells as 
chief factors causing an increase in metabolism becetUse of en increased 
oxygen consumption of the blood itself. 
Urine--The urinary findings are not constant. Very often the 
urine is bloody, casts and albumin are usually present in the majority 
of cases. 
Blood CuI ture--In acute leu;{emi8~ the blood 1S usually sterile, 
later on ho~ever it may the 'presence of cL secondary invader. 
Blood Chemi stry--Owing to abnorrnal quanti ti es of myeloid or 
lyrllphoid oells wllich are being formed and broken down in leukemia, 
there is an increased liberation of the products of nucleiproteid 
destruction, purine uric acid and xanthine. Proteoses and 81nino 
acids are produced by the enzymes present in the p:ranulocytes hence 
more abundant jn the myeloid than the lymphoid form. Since there 
is an exceecli?1gly high protein metabolism the N.P.IQ. and uric acid 
BLOOD PIOTtTF{n~. 
The blooci picture of the acute myelogenous and acute lymphatic 
infrequently one type is apparently 8J.perimposed on the other or they 
are in sep 8.rabl e .. 
From a review of Ii terature [U'lc1 case hlstories OIl blood findings 
in acu-:;e leukemia, it is clear iTl the majority of the cases, that 
there aTe the two hematolo£2;ical varieties, n;yeloid 1 y1i1P ho i d. eli s-
ti:lguishable only by the leu};::ocytes. 
Myelogenous Leukemia. 
The red blood cells as a rule shov, a :11Etrked anemia. There is 
a rapid and progressive fall of the tots.l red ce+l count and hemoglo-
bin. Anicytosis, poi'~-yloc:rtosis and polychromatophilia are variable. 
In the very acute and 
megaloblasts may be present. 
i'=' often a rege'!,bl~u1ce ta ~)ernicious 
course, 
, . Q.11rl e 8l1bleu::':eElic phase. The platelets 
for the hemorrhagic diathesis. 
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Leucocytss--Coincident with e on~;et of t~e e.;r:11ptorns re i 8 
,3. subleukemic phase in ich the c<)'tmt is only several thousand. 'rbis 
8ubleu:{smic ph 2_ se may be 2 .. 1'9 suI t of a spontaneoiJ.s change or a com-
plica.ting infection. Follo\'ii~'lg t-2.i s, the ite blood count :rapidly 
1'1 ses in the course of a few days often to tTI'O or three hund.red 
thousand, even as bigh as one millL')n l' cu. mIn., thO'L1J!,h usually 
not as high as in the chronic type. In the myeloid variety, the 
predominate cells are the myeloblasts, premyelocytes and myelocytas. 
The etained blood film often is mi sleading in that the spech'rten may 
see:m to be oor::lpo sed of lE!rge lymphocyte s thus a case of acute lymph-
atic leukemia. is suspected 2nd until quite recently most all of the 
acute leu1'\emia8 were thought to be l·ymphatic. 
By cRreful study of tl1r:; v2.:rio:J.s i:nm8.tu:re cell s n:tany may be found 
to COTlta,in \ra/ria~~le 3_T:10unts of :ine nelltrophilic gra ..nu12:,ti OY18--these 
represent the transition st S oetween the myeloblast and the myelo-
cyte. Mature adult neutrophiles are te scarce. Neutrophilic 
granul ions are poorly developed and even absent in many of the cells. 
The frequent absence of eosinophiles and basopbiles and the abnorm.:d 
indentations in e nuclei of the myeloblast (eo called Rieder cells) 
are other evidences of rapid atypical cell !~~'rowth. The :-'!1yelobla st 
and lyrnphoblast are so simila.r tha.t one is often mistaken for the 
other. 
Some hematologists attempt to differentiate the tl'JO on certain 
myeloblast is a large rnnnonuc10ar cell th basophilic proto~ola8m, 
nucleus contain 70ur or five nucleoli. 
The lymphoblEtst eli f:fers fro"';] thA cell that the protopla~.8rfl is less 
basophilic E'_nd e -nucleus i 8 c12.rker containing ree to four nucleoli. 
a.re so m'<:'tny cellula.r 
ve.riati on8 and b1 zarre forms that it is often impo 8ei ble to di st trH:~711i sh 
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one type of cell from another. 
the appearance and number of tbe whi te blood cells 
clu:ring the CQ1JrSe of t:le <ii,sease TI12_Y caJ.lse conf11sio11 il'1 the ~lia.g-
11.0sis, for i:n rn8.ny C): onset of t~8 disease, the 
blood smears ::ave shO\,,'11 1 e numbers of g;rarluls .. T ::lyelocytes 8Jld 8-
1 13 s1 tuation 
reverses until finally, the myelocytes [HlVe almost disappea:eed and 
reo-;dily be d.i 8t il1gui shed rrorn iln:n2.tl.l::e ly:-npl10icl cells exce};t by S0Tne 
differential staini !'1ethod like D.t used .. fJ'jr in-Su-P1'a-Vi tal 
Staining. 
Ya1'1o'].s cr1 teria,21 such a B the st1'uo tu1'e of nuclear ohromi-~t i TI, 
the nU'1'lbe1' of nucleoli, the intensity of, sta.ini·!lg of nucleus and 
cytoplasm, h8.ve been laid dOi!m, but the application of 813 
to an isolated mono-nuclear cell 19 usually unPEt.ti8factory. In many 
cases the presence of more mature cells of the 9articular series 
enables one to decide as to the identity of the :''1ore primitive and 
less fferentiated cell. But there are certain diseases of the blood 
for-filing ti 88U88, such as glandular ~"'ever and acute '1'lyeloid leu~~emia, 
in 'ch there 1e only one tyne of mano-nuclear cell present, and it 
is in these cases that supra-vital staining is of ~ost value. 
nota.bly neutral red J;:U1US green, to living blood cells. The dye 
1.'~Thicl1 i 8 80 (lilutecl a,s !1()t to i"~L1pa.ir :3 vitality of the cell, is 
ta.ken un tn 2 cl13racteristic way. The J:?nus green at 11S the to-
cl1ondria .. ch are 'Ore sent in t1:1e cytopla2!U as small rod coccus 
like bodies. The mt to-chmJaria ich a.re prF;sent l:n the C'jrtoplasm 
are characteristic 
in cert,,;111 cells with r:'ega.rd to num.ber, distribution and ar1'a.ngement. 
Myelcblasts can be discr:i.minated in ill! s supra-vi ted technique 
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by the at nurl1bers tiny mitochondria in th.e cytoplasm and the 
SabirfCltas demonstrated by the supra-vi t~d st8}.ni 
':~he lack of 2xneboicl acti vi ty of the myelo1Jlast and myelocyte is an 
important point 1.::1 eli fOor i nat ing them from leucocyte s. By s 
method the three st s in the maturation of myelocytes can be 
correlated. It is interest ing also to note that Sa,bin po ts out 
that there is a variation in the size of the myeloblasts, from a 
cell whose diameter is !'lOre than twice that of a red blood oell to 
The myeloid nature of the ite cells is also revealed by the 
"OXI se Testll TC'~ich H'as 'oer oted by Grc1.h8m Sato :::;;no shirnat BU. 
In prrort e pri1"')ciple of the te st is as follows:: W1::len an aqueous 
solution of Blphanaphthol 2.nd db:lethylp2.rapnenyle1:Hl.iamine CGene tn 
-
c<Jntt::lct is 
forra eel. Thl18 en these solutions are applied to a cell of the 
e 
the oxida.se, the form of blue granules. Lymphoid cells or tissue' 
are not endowed with 2se properties. In e 1 lymphoid like 
cell s in acute leukemia "?:here a diagnoei s cannot rnE=t-cle morpholog-
ically it is a very cOTIcluBive teet if positive. If the oxidase 
test :1 S tive it 18 not at all conclusive is of little value, 
because the more embryonal the myelocytes are, the more they tend 
to react oxidase negative. 
Lymphatic Leukemia. 
The blood 1Jicture will very often ej.Eluls'·i- e t of an acute 
.-
myelogenous leu}:emia" The red blood count and the he~oglobin vdll 
show the same progressive anemia.. The platelets will be din:iEi shed 
in proportion to the eeverity of tIle disease. 
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The lNhi te blood count iTICq 1Je subleukemic at first, t11en folloilved 
by a n12,rked increase in the total l11lJ71ber of cells paralleli the 
myeloid variety. rphe differential will show an increase in the per-
centage of lymphocytes which may vary from 50-99%. The imraature and 
abnormal fonns of ly!nphocytes 8.;:-'e chEtracteristic. The ly-mphocytes 
are usually l2.I'ge, havL'lg pale staining nuclei 2.nd indented Rieder 
cells. The cytoplasm is agrenular. l'Jeutrophiles and eosinophilss 
are greatly reduced. Myelocytes are seen rarely. e oxidase 9taj.n 
is EtlwF.tys nega~tive "but a~ d_tarsnosis COllld not be 1118->de from this test 
because certa,in m.yeloid forms show a negative oxidase reaction. 
The cUfferel1tL::,l diagnosi s of the acute myeloid from the acute 
lymphoid leukemia is of little clinical importance, for they are 
almost identical clin1c8l1y. It i 8 to the hematologi st and scientific 
observers th at they are of' a goreE; t d.f~al of interest. Differentiation 
of the two when possible, is made only by a blood examination. In 
the myeloblastic type, the ained smears, as ~",-entioned previo11.s1y, 
show a predorninence of myelocytes, premyelocytes and !l1~relob12_8ts. 
The acute lymphatic variety on the other hand shows a predominence 
of lymphocytes, large and small transitionals idth but few if any 
myelocyte s and myelobl~:'l8t 8. In the case s of the acut e lYftlphoid. 
leukemia """here every cell may be 0, myeloblast or lymphoblast it is 
often only posstble to ma!w a POSl tive diagnosis at autopsy by a 
final hi stological study of the ti seue 8. Primi ti 'Ie !t:yeloblast S in 
the myeloid variety may not show any reaction to the oxidase test, 
because tt.is "ferment" fluctuates with the maturity or immaturity of 
the cell, so B. negative test is of little value. The differentiation 
by nuclear morphology is also uncerta.in and not convincing. 
DIAGHOSIS. 
The diagnosis is very often diffic111 t to :112.ke because of the 
--
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rarety of the eli sea.S8 and because of the roi sl eading symptomatology. 
Defini te proof of acute leukerniali'l is made by demonstrati:ng or 
proving the following postulates: 
(1) An aleu:c:emic or subleukenlic stage which is demoI1stratable only 
very early 
(2) Oharacteristic blood pictures with embryonal ite cells, large 
mononuclears th various transi tional fOTI'ls. 
(3) An acute downward course Ti th death ensuing in severa,l 'Xe e 
to four '11onths. 
(4) 'fypical gross and 1-listological ft:".,dings in bone marrow, spleen, 
Ii vel' end l:\Tll'lph glands a.t autopsy. 
(5) Myeloid 8,nd lymphoid nattlre of tbe cells as determined by ;:dd 
of the oxidaSe test and supra-vital staining. 
A cri tici:em of t-:;! 8 is that there are only a few cases on record 
that 'would pass a censorship 80 strict as th2.t ontl ined abOVe. I 
belieVe that tllere aTe only abo\Jt eeven cases authentic in literature 
up to 1903 that fulfill the po~tulate8. 
In many excellently studied cases of acute leukemia, conclusive 
proof is lacki:ng because of the £'ailure of making a cOn1plete autopsy 
veith ~istological study of the liver, spleen 8..nd bone :;18rrmv. Marked 
defini te myeloid or lymphoid changes i~l these orgm1S must be demon-
strated microscopically in order to prove the identity of the eli £lease. 
Slight cban/2:'es are not 8U fficient because in ordine~ry severe anemias 
there are often small amounts of proliferative chBnges. 
Herz ad':I"li ts tbat acute leukemia i 8 invariably a f2tcll malady but 
he does not t11ink that the diagnosis should rest solely on the fact 
whether the uatient recovers or dies, for there is tbat possibility 
tha,t a patient might aCCidently recover. 
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Prognosis and Clinical Course. 
The course of the d1 sease is very stormy fro"') the aneet with 
an increasing tendency to hemorrhage, high fever, increasing pros-
tration and anemia with a fatal terrnination wi thin a few days to 
three or four months. The most usual duration is fro;;] six to eight 
wee~s. Cases in 1ch the disease lasts as long as a half a year, 
pass into the category of chronic leukemia. It is not the d,uration 
so much as it is the mode of onset thcoot determines how acute it may 
be. 
'I'he prognosi sis always bad for death always occurs wi thout 
exception. The sole factor in the prognosis is the exclusion of 
chronic leukemia. 
Differential Diagnosis. 
Because of their rapid oneet, cases of acute leukemia often 
confuse the clinician \"!i th acute infections. Some of these eli seases 
that acute leu}:emia may be roi staken for and '\1\7'o.1ch must alw2~Y8 be 0011-
sidered lnt;; a differential diagnosis, are: diphtheria, quinsy, 
sore throat, ulcerative stomatitis, scurvy, gumma of the tonsil, 
, ~,. + '1 d .,+' . . 1 1 • sepsls, I'l.CUGe bac"erla_ en ocarcn"ls, cnrCDJ.C _8l1 cerrna, tuberculous 
lymphadeni tis, typhoid, lymphosarcoma, peuedo-leuJremia, pernicious 
anemia, purpura hemorrhagica, chloromata, '1)orbus :-:;10.011108118 rlhofi 1, 
acute infection s mononucleosi s aT' agranulocyt ic Hllgina. 
If the clinic1an has a fair 1rnowledge of t usual cl:uucal and 
laboratory findings met with in these various diseas,,-s, and if he 
thoroughly works up the cases, by obtaining careful histories, does 
corflplete physical examinations and utilizes all of the possible 1ab-
oratory resources, and if he 18 able to correla~~e the clinical and 
laboratory findings, he should be fairly accurate in arriving at a 




The lesions of the acute resemble to a. certain degree triose of 
the chronic form except that the tendency to hemorrhage from the 
mucous and serous membranes and into the organs is much more pro-
nounced in the acute form. The enle.rgement of the lymph glands and. 
spleen is less and often slight, probably due to the short duration 
of the disease. Ma8~e8 of lymphoidtiS8ue occurring in the mediasti-
num retroperitoneal gla.nds, thymus or abdominal orgarns have been noted 
in a few case8 to be so lara:e as to suggest the presence of metastatic 
tumors. Massive local accumulations are not tbe rule however, but 
diffuse hyperpla.sia of the lyrl1phoid or myeloid structures everywhere 
is always present to s01"'e ex+ ent and may produce ell aniZes in any of 
the organs and ti ssues. Hemorrhages into organs, seroue cavi ti es, 
brain and meninges a:re common. The adenoid tissue of the tongue and 
pharynx are involved with great regularity. 
Myeloblasti c "fIa ri ety. 
During the last few days before and at the time of death a con-
dition simulating a lipaemia may exist, the blood. serum being opaque 
and. milky. This has been mentioned as an occasional cause of milky 
blood. The condition is not a lipemia but rather a pseudo-lipaemia 
because the SUbstance present is not fat but a proteo-lipoid soluble 
in alcohol but not ether. 
The spleen, liver and lymph glands usually show moderate enlarge-
ment not marked though as is the condition in the chronic form. Upon 
opening the Q,'lands a green tint is often noted which is evenescent 
in character. The bone marrow is usually red to grayish in color, 
rarely is a norm:::l yello;·r fat marrow encountered and the sm8,.11 nodules 
occasionally 6e~n in lymphatic leukemia are never observed. 
Abnormal bone marrow ctctivity is strongly evidenced by the varia-
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tion of the wbite cells. A microscopic examination shows a suppression 
of lymphoid elements but reveals a diffuse extensive hyperplasia of 
the bone marrow (myeloblastic) elements in the spleen, lymph glands, 
bone marrow, liver, nerves or any organ that is involved. The mYf'!lo-
blasts and myelocytes are the predominate cells. The capillaries of 
the liver are distended with bone marrow cells, there is also infil-
tration of the periportal tissue. 
L~fiphoblastic Variety. 
Only slight variations 8.re noted frO;'l1 t:,ose of chronic lymphatic 
leukemia. The spleen, liver and lymph glands are enlarged. Small 
grayish leukemic nodules may be observed in various organs of the 
,body. The bone marrow is increased and reddi sh in color, there 
being but little fat nresent. Hemorrha~es may be noted in any of 
the serous membranes. Histologically all of the hematopoietic tissues 
contain large numbers of lymphoblasts or the cells predominating in 
the blood. The bone marrow shows aplasia of the myeloid elements. 
The lymphoblastic infiltration is often so marked as to sugge,at 
neoplasm. 
Several cases of typical acute lyr!1phatic leukemia have been 
reported at autopsy to show few or no large lymphocytes in the tissues, 
the cells all bei ng of the small type as they may be in blood durill?; 
life. 
The thymus gland is rarely enlarged in lymphatic leukemia. The 
predominant tendency in t"0i s di sease is in the di rection of involution 
of the organ. "!)6 Margolis of the Mayo Foundation in his study of thirty-
two cases, ten of which were children, of various types of lyrnphatic 
leukemia reports enlargement of the thymus in only four cases, in 
twenty-eight cases there was no gross or histological evidence of 
involution. Just what influences the thym.us glEmd in leukemia is not 
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understood but the most probabl~ factor suggested is that of altered 
nutri tion. 1fv'hen thymic enlargement does occur in leukemia, it usually 
parallel s the degree of infil trat ion ilj. other organs. Such enla rge-
ment is not due to hyperplasia of the small thymic cells, but is due 
to lymphocytic infiltration, the process is identical with that 
leading to infiltrations of other non lymphoid organs. The reaction 
of the small thymic cells in lymphatic leukemia differs from that of 
the blood lymphocytes and sUf!'gests a difference in the biologic nature 
of the small thymic cells and the blood lymphocytes. From this, a 
different histogenetic source of the small thymic cells from that of 
the blood lymphocytes may be inferred. 
TREA TU[EHT • 
The ultimate aim of the physician in his practice in the art of 
healing is to make a correct diagnosis and to institute the proper 
treatment to the very best of hi s 1rnowledge and the knowledge of others 
of reputable standing in the medical profession. Sadly enough there 
are a number of diseases, that the clinician is able to diagnose cor-
rectly, but which are absolutely refractory to therapeutic measures 
knmm to the profession. Of these various di seases, ~cute leukemia. 
is a striking eX2.mple. In the chronic leukemias, x-ray, radium, 
me sothoriu1'l1 , thorium-x and benzol h2ve been used to induce remissions. 
liThe aC1J.te forme thour;h a-('e apparently not influenced by any treat-
ft~'4 
mente It is therefor necessary to treat the disease symptomatically 
as much as pOSSible, such as to combat, anemia, diarrhea, vomiting, 
and the necrosis and sloughing of tissues in the oral cavity, so that 
the patient's sufferings may be somewhat alleviated until death. 
Cases of Acute Leukemia at University Hospital. 
In a review of case hi stori es at the Uni versi ty Hospital from 1918 
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to 1931, I find 18 cases of leukemia reported, 3 of which are of the 
acute type, the others were of the chronic, aplastic, or psuedo vari-
eties. A brief summary of the symptoms and manifestations of these 
three acute cases are as follows: 
Case I. Woman aged 48 years. Hi story of pyorrhea for five years. 
Following a bad cold she had swellinss of the gU1l18. She consul ted a 
denti st. F'ollo,!;'!Ting extra.ction of an absce psed tooth the patient became 
bedridden. She had chill s and high fever cha.,racteri stic of a severe 
toxemia. The ulcerations and necrosis of the tissues in the orfd 
ca11ity were the features of the disease, associated with regional 
adenopathy and moderate spleniC enlargement. The urine contained 
albu~en, many casts, pus cells, and red blood cells. The blood picture 
lvas typical of myeloid leukemia. Blood culture was negati 11e. Throat 
and mouth cultures weTe positive for hemalytic streptococci, Fusiform 
and Vincent I s organisms in large numbers. Death took pltiCe on the 
fifth week. Tue autopsy was not complete enough to warrant an absolute 
diagnosis of acute myelogenoue leukemia, for the nieto-pathological 
study was lacking. It is interesting to note that on the death cer-
t · ..p' + th" It·" .f> n +h . iTi t I A . ,1.l.lC~L,e e prImary cause 0.;. ""ea" was g'l ven as • ncen s ·nglna 
and "Septicemia ll secondary. Death was attributed to the same cause 
in several cases of the chronic leukemias. 
Case II. \'IJhi te girl, aged 20 was brought to the Hospital becau!='e 
O .f> • .i. • prolonged and profuse menstruation of a duration of one month; 
generali zed reddi sh blotchy areas;: backache and weakness. Past hi story 
negati 11e exoept for an abortion 8 months prior induced by an M. D. a..'YJ.d 
another 2 months later induced by taking three half oz. doses of tur-
pentine. On phyeical examination--reddish brown macules (suboutaneous 
hem:orrhages) noted on covered surfEtCeS especially th~ thighs. Absence 
of any oral in11olvement. V'aginal--large number of blood clots, soft 
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I 
bleeding cervix one finger cUI at ed, uterus soft 8.nd retrodi splaced; 
adnexia very tender on the right. 
The feature of the disease was nersistent vaginal and subcutaneous 
hemorrhage, high temperature and rapid pulse. Urine--alb. 2 +, TIHmy 
ca,sts and pus cells. Clotting time--8 minutes, bleeding tim.e--4 
minutes. 
Blood picture--typical of acute lymphatic leukemia, total 
leucocytes 102,000 with 100% lymphocytes. Death on 12th day. Autopsy 
confi rmed diagnosi s of acute lymphatic 1 eul;;:emia. Essential findings 
vuere (1) Bloody fluid in right chest. (2) Granular nodules in lungs, 
liver and spleen. (3) Petechiae in serous surfaces. (4) Large 
mesenteric lymph nodes with necrotic gray areas. (5) Grayish hyper-
plastic bone marrow. 
Case III. Male child, aged 2-~ years. Hi story of prodromal 
period of malaise, loss of apnetite and weight. Brought to the hos-
pi tal because of uncontrollable hemorrhage from the nose, mouth and 
rectum. Remorrhage fror>] mucous membranes was the feature in this 
case. Fever high througho'lt 104-106.4°. Infected. tonsils, cervical 
and axillary adenopathy, C"lnd splenic enlargement noted on examination. 
Blood picture--Bb.lOot R.B.C. 880,000. \v.B.C. 34,000-210,000. Lvmph-
ocyt es 98%. Throat cuI ture ne~a,ti ve. Urine--trace of al burnen. 
Transfusions of no avail--death on the 6th clay_ Autopsy confirmed 
diagnosis of acute ly'lnphatic leukemia. 
The firet caEie is 8. good example of the acut e myeloQ;enous leuke-
mia. occurring in females at the ti:;1e of the menopause in whtch the 
manifest symptoms are those of ulceration and necrosis in the tissues 
of the oral cavity. 
The second and t'iird ca,ses are repr~senta.tive of the acute IJrmph-
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atic variety occurring in the young adult and infant in which the 
hemorrhagic diathesis is characteristic. 
-1. Bennett, John Hughes 
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